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BRANTFORD, ONT., JULY, 1894.

"Anoiier Year Has Passed Away."

This issue completes the first volume of
the new series of the C. B. J., and many

subscriptions have expired.
The number below shows when your

subscription expired.

If it is blank your subscription is paid
ahead.

If y ou must stop the Journal,say so at once for
if we do not hear from you we will continue
Io send il.

Our terms are 81 per annuin in advance.
Kindly remit the amount due by return
niail or drop us a card stating when we can

expect tie money. If you renew within

one month of expiration of subscription.
we will mail you a Besto .'ire Mat.

We are trying liard to produce a credit-

able and practical magazine. and have put
more dollars into it in the past year than
we got back, but al! we ask is Do YouR
PART, and renew promptly and try and get
one new subscriber. Dollars are eloquent,
who will speak first?

GooiD, SHAPLEY & MuiR CO. IJtD.
Brantford, Canada.

We have before us a report of the Illinois
State Bee-keepers' Associ-

linois' State ation. It is the best re-
Report port of the kind ve have

ever seen, a credit to the

te and to the Association. It is care-

WIOL3 No.

fully compiled by the secretary. James A.
Stone. Bridfordton, Illinois. Throughout
the repori is profusely illustratect.

*

The annual report of the Ontario Bee-
keepers' Association is to band. The open-

ing page contains an
Ontario Report. engraving of the Pres-

ident, Abner Pickett,
Nassagaweya. The report contains some
valuable information, which could be ma-
terially iicreased by less of unprofitable
discussion. although much lias been elimii-
nated from the report. When only one or
two in an organization hold views peculiar
to themselves. it surely becones a question
as to the expediency of taking up in con-
vention hours of valuable time, year after
year in an attempt to sustain views
upon the sugar honey (so called) question,
the one or two who 'Lave beld views op-
posed to the legislation, soughlt, and who
have pressed them, ran the risk of confer-
ring lasting injury on bee-keepers.

in the report. the Oxford Bee-keepers As-
sociation, one of the best in the province,
reccives rougli handling, even after the
most severe stricture upon its action has
been eliminated fron the report.
In the coming year's report, we
trust, the controversies will be few and
far between, the practical discussions long
and frequent.

*

A year has passed away since we took
the CANADIAN BE JOURNAL in hand,

NEWv SrioiS
-VOL. Il, No. 1.



THE CANADIAN BEt JOURNAL.

We trust our friends are plensed
Another with tho change The man-
agement lias doubtless not been faultless
The year has not been without its lessons.
No one worthy of advancement can spend
a year without moving forward,
and we hope the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
bas moved forward a little. Many readers
have encouraged us by kind w'ords and
substantial support iii the way of their
own subscriptions, the subscriptions of
their neighbors and articles. For these
we are grateful. and ask for your continued
support.

A season such as the present demon-
strates the impossibility of laying dowx

fixed lines in the manage-
Management. ment of an apiary. We

have had a splendid flow
from early blossoms, the majority of
supers were put on the last day of April
and first of May. For the first time in
years we found with supers added the bees
were crowding the brood chainber in
spring with honey. We began to remove
honey or combs fron the lower story,
when it turnied cold and vet for weeks
and owing to the consunption of honey by
young bees soine were brought to the
starvation point. Then rnspberry delayed
by cold and wet began yielding honey, and
clover tuo opened out. To put or not to
put on sections became a problem. A few
cases were placed on the ]ive, yet the
dark honey continued to coie in until the
18th of June, when sections cases were
placed freely on the bive. We bave liad
hundreds of frames with foundation drawn
out in the supers a great comfort. At date
of writing, June 20th, clover bas not
yielded very freely, what the next two
weeks may bring forth we know nor.
Linden bas budded very freely. There is
no reason why we should not have an
abundant honey flow.

**

At Streetsville, on May 22nd. 1891. the
home of Wm, Steen, Esq , was the scene of
.a very happy event, being the marriage of

their daughter, Matilda, to Mr.W. M. Coase,
by Rev. T. C. Tibb; Streetsville. A lai go
company of the relatives and fr:ends of the
bride and groom wero present, who nani-
fested their good wishes toward them in
various substantial ways. An elaborate
breakfast was served and a pleasant even-
ing spent. and concluded by escorting the-
happy couple to their home in Streetsville,
which, natural to a scientiflc and progres
sive apiarian like Mr. Couse, he had pre-
pared and furnished before securing the
"queen." May they live good and useful
lives, and never swarmn out for want of
stores.

* *

We think the time has come when there
should be a revolution for the average bee-

Ieeper in the handling of
Bees' Wax scraps of beeswax. capping,

and iold conb intended to be
rendered into shape for market. \We have
improved our methods of making butter
and cheese and enriched our people and ouir
nation theieby. There is much room foir
improvenient in the reidering of beesvax.
*We would suggest as foliows :

1st. Save every scrap of comb and w a,
carefully.

2nd. Keep scraps from mice, moths and
other vermin and before rendering break
ail oldcombthoroughly. The little coOons
when in certain positions will hold the
wax alinost like any other vessel and this
amount be lost By breaking them tii
is prevented.

3rd. No iro or iron imperfectly coated
with tin should ever come in contact with
the wax for it injures the colo.

4th. The temperature of the wax in meh-
ing should not be any higher than necesary
to carry out the object aimed at.

5th. Steam should never to any pereert-
able extent pass through the wax. Muci
of the sedinent found at the bottoni of
cakes of waxrendered wirh steam extrac tors
is disintegrated beeswax and an absolute
waste.

6th. The only proper way to render bees-
vax fron crude comb and cappings ib by

means of the solair wax extractor, not
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perhaps because steam does not come in
contact with the wa%. for the extractors are
so constructed that the vax runs away
frois the crude mass slowly, and aîter
leaving it lias a chance to leave behxind it
foreign substances; and last but not least,
the melted wax in the noulds remain
stationary and as a rule cools very slowly
allowing any remaining residue to slowly
sink to the bottom and leave the top cake
pure. W hen wax cools rapidly the cake
hardens before this separation t akes place.

Thq trouble with the solar wax system at
present is that unless a price is paid greater
than the average bee.keeper is willing to
give. the best solar cannot be procured, and
the work cannot be done rapidly. Again,
the machine is not turned to the sun as
often as it should and it is not placed
where the sun's rays have the greatest
influence. We have one of Mr. Alpaugh's
machines and paid him five dollars for it,
and unless manufactured in large quanti-
ties it cannot be sold for less money.

We think those having steain for heating
purposes, that is through pipes, could

kliely use a coil of pipe in a solar wax
extractor and in that way get just the
saine results as the rays of the sun.

Those purchasing wax are beginning to
discriminate in favor of the best wax. This
is right and nothing will tend more
rapidly to give us a first class article.
Dr. C. C. Miller in Gleanings wants to know
vhat the indications are to show "that

wax used for containing honey only is
whiter than and different from that
intended by the bees to become a part of
the brood chamber."

We would say one indication would be
in the appearance often noted when the
bees are allowed to build their own comb.

Facts For Queen Breeders

Written for the Canadian Bee Journal.
We want business bees and nated before

shipment.
In the human family we find,occasionally

fine b1pecimens of the sipecies -elucated fools
-that are of no practical use on earth.

And the sanie rule applies iu some degree

to honey bec life. I concluded that it de-
pends upon the queen mother bec breeder.
whether the mother bee is simply a thing of
beauty or built for business. Lately it seems
to be the queen breeders' aim, to produce to
the end that lie may have a bee of pretty
color and of numerous bands and o.f conely
appearance, in other vords a prize-winner.

It is not surprising that such a queen may
not be an expert layer-or may be orly t
drone layer. My experience teaches me that
if a person wants money-making business
becs, lie must keep that po.nt in viev; cull-
ing all drones and imperfect queens of doubt-
fui character, and to send out no Virgin
queens, and breedng only those that are
nost prolific in money making qualities,

without so inuch regard for color.
bands, gentleness, etc., etc.

I want becs and want. many, for in honey
becs there is noney, I want no queenbreeder
to send me Virgin queen unless so ordered.

And so that these requirements are filled,
it matters not whether they are pure blood
or any fancy strain. Disapointmnent awaits
the honey piroducer who buys queen for
business and gets Virgin queens on the
recomnendation of others.

My becs do well for me under properman-
ipulation, and the peculiar conditions they
atie accustomned to. But transfer themu to
another climnate,different location in another
hive, another system, different everything
and they mnight proveunsatisfactory. And
this is how 1, in some degree account for the
oft repeated accusation of misrepresentation
on the part of queen breeders. Hence I re-
iterate,doni't depend upon others. Read the
Canadian Bec Journal, a paper devoted to
the art and science of bec keeping, then let
your good sense and experience guideyou.
Rule your own apiary.

Breeding honey bec queens is a legitimate
business, but needs to be studied, built up
and taken care of, as a live merchant or
manufacturer takes care of his affairs, and
keeps up with the times. If you are ahead
of the times, sit down and wait for the
times to catch up. It is not simple chance
or luck, but hard mental vork that brings
success. And he who thinks otherwise
had better look elsewhere for a soft snap.

There is money in the business, of this
we have ample proof. There are failures;
so there is in every line, especially thôse
Bee Trade Journals, but it is no reason why
the honey bec and the honey producer
should get off the earth.

The boomer of the five Banded Golden
Queens by overshooting his mark and
sendin-, out Virgin Queees, and making in-
sane claims for the breed, lias done the
Italian Bec more harm than good; and if
it was not for the cool heads of a few, I
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believe that the unreliable ink-slinger of
the Golden Five-banded Boomers would
have killed the Italian breed.

The Italian Bec in its purity is a good
honey-gatherer. and gentle. It is these two
(ualities that has given it its publicityr.
And if thelbreeders will be content to let
well enough alone and stick to the old
Italian Bee we will stick to them. I know
comparatively nothing about the ncv gol-
den five-banded bees, except this: I ordered
20 from one breeder tvo years ago last fali;
seven lived through the winter, and out of
the seven, six were worthless. Last fall 1
ordered 12 fron one high art queen breeder;
I got 5, one arrived dead, two were killed
at once on introduction, two came through
the winter and proved to be drone layers.
I ordered six of another breeder, two were
killed on introduction, four lived through
and three proved drone layers. So out of
the 38 queens I got only two good ones,
and they have gathered no honey as yet.
So I cannot vouch for the many wonderful
things told of them.

But I have said I know the Itatians,
Syrians, Cyprians, and their crosses to be
in every way worthy of attention, whetber
you be doctor, merchant, nechanic, queen
breeder or only an all-around bee-crank.

J. W T
Cummillus, N. J.

[Weil, well friend Teff t, I fancy we can
safely put you down as belonging to the
class you mentioned in the closing sentence
of your article. 'We do not just see vhy
you should have such an unfortunate ex-
perience with queens. W e think manage-
ment may require to be changed according
to locality but not bees. Wehavehad good
queens and poor queens from queen breeders.
There is, perhaps, too much of a desire for
pretty bees but we would prefer anything
to Cyprian, or Syrian crosses.-E.j

Glengarry Bee-Keepers' Convention.

The Glengarry Be:ý-Keepers' Asociation
convention was held at Lancaster village.
Quite a number were present. Mr. J. W.
Calder occupied the chair. After the read-
ing of the minutes and other business, the
president took up the subject of the
benefits to be derived from associations.
ie showed, in an able manner, the anount

of knowledge derived from meeting together
for mutual discussion. A paper va% next
read on extracting honey and how to pre-
pare it for market; considerable discussion
was gone into on this paper, points came
out how to market honey, -what was

thought the best shape to put it up, how to
procure the largest quantity and best quai-
ity at the least expense.

The next paper read was on the best
nethods of wintering and how to control

swarning. In the discussions that came
up it was shown. without a doubt, that
cellar wintering was the best for our clim-
ate. A plan vas shown by A. Dickson, of
Lancaster, of a cellar which he has tried
and shown to be successful; he explained
the construction of the cellar by means of
a chart. Considerable discussion took
place in connection with svarming ; three
or four good plans vere brought forvard
for the control of swarming. and how to
prevent swarms from absconding.

Next in order was a reading by the presi-
dent on hives and tixtures, which. was well
got up and very instructive. From the
discussion that followed on the different
kinds of hives, members concluded that the
Langstroth or simplicit.v frame wat the
best for all purposes. Other points wyere
taken up in connection vith the apairy.
Sufficient to say those that were not
present missed a great deal of information.
Next meeting will be held at Alexandria.

ALEX. DICKSON. Sec.
Lancaster, June 5, 1894.

[Now friend Dickson you are just making
us all wish we were at that convention,
and doubtless at next meeting there will be
more than ever out. But could you not
give us a little of that valuable information
in your report, it would doubtless act as an
additional bait.-ED.]

The Use of a Diary in Apiculture.
G. A. Deadnan.

I am of the opinion that there are few
bee-keepers who receive the benefits from
a diary that they could. Too nany are
apt to associate a diary with past events,
whereas the most practical and valuable
uses of it is the record of the future. It
will not be the object of this article to show
the advantages arising from a vell kept
record of the past, but rather to illustrate
its value when employed as a help foi die
future. Various ways have been recoi-
mnended to remind the apiarist of duties to
be performed in the apiary, duties that if
neglected at the proper time must result in
loss and trouble. There is nothing to my

270
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mind like a diary for relieving one's .mem-
ory in the imi-nagemnent of an apiary either
large or small. It need not be a printed
one, one to cover the vhole year, but an
ordinary blank book -with 10k or more
pages is what is required. The best book,
is one that is large enough to contain a
record of the colonies and then the latter
part can be used for the diary proper.
hIave a page for a day or more if necessary.
There is no one who lias kept becs to any
extent but knows that each day there will
arise work that should be attended to later
on. For example about ten days ago I
had occasion to place a few fraimes of
unsealed brood behind a division board in
an ordinary colony. I neglected to record
this to be attended to to-day. The conse-
quence was, several young queens were
reared and hatched, the colony swarmed,
the old queen vas killed, and a large apple
trce had to bc ascended to secure them.
When a colony swarns I make a note of it
in my diary to be attenided to in the way
of destroying unneeded queen cells seven
days later. fIn strengthening weak colonies
after it is not desirable to increase te
laying capacity of the queen, i usually
place the brood behind the division board.
Now these should be examined for cells
ten days later and a note made of it, for
that day a young queen is hatched. Make
a meino of it for ten days later to see if
laying. You may notice a colony that
will soon require more room. Mark it
dovn on the day it should be attended to.
You deprive a colony of their queen, this
fact should be recorded so as to look after
their cells nine or ten days-aftEr. In fact,
every work to be attended to at a
specifie time should be recorded. In be-
ginning the day's work you simply look
at vour diary for the day. You can sec
at once the work that nust be done and
then the regular duties of the day will
follow. In queen rearing I have found it
very valuable. I formerly made a note of
all suci needs consecutively, but a page
for eaci day's requirements is much better
and will be found superior to the various
devices recommended for this purpose.

Brussels, Ont.

Stimulative Feeding.

To the Editor of the Canadian Bec Journal.
Dnmt Sin,-In a foot-note to my article,

onîthe Lindsay feeder in June C. B. J., you
ask if I believe in staulative feeding, and
to this I would reply that under certain
circuistance-, I (o. Take. for instance,
when the spring is gettong along, brood
rearing is in full swing, vour stock of
sealed combs has run low, feeding must be
done, and at that time of year it is "stimu-
lative feeding" of course. In that kind of
stiulative feeding I believe,

I believe in giving the feed slightly
warmed and at sun-down, so the beces will
have congenial occupation during te
night, and the excitement be allayed by the
mnornimg.

If bees are kept well supplied they vwill
not fly so free'y in chilly, raw weather,
and so a large proportion, which other-
wise would not regain their hives, is saved
to help keep up the heat and attend to the
home duties.

When bees are bard up for stores and
you do not attend to them, spring dwindl-
ing is going to bc the likely consequence.

I have taken very liglit hives and by
regular feeding for several weeks worked
them up into pretty good shape. This, of
course, is a good dcal of trouble. However,
if one lias only a few hives and no spare
sealed conb, I believe the game is wortli
the candle: If one is possessed of good
heavy sealed conbs. however, and will
supply his bees with these and pack them
Up snug, le vill comle out nearly as well as
witli the feeding. He won't come out bet-
ter though, if the feeding is properly at-
tended to. I believe it better to feed 'daily
than to give large quantities at once at that
timne of the year, and more economical.

Perhaps your question means, do I be-
lieve in making it a business to feed a
whole apiary in spring in a regular way
for veeks as above, and to this I answer,
n>, certainly not, if the bees have a reason-
able amount of stores. There is too much
labor and expense involved.

Tiere is a time, however, when I want to
be able to help my becs, and that is between
fruit bloom and clover. If they laid in an
abundant store from fruit bloom I might
leave them alone. but that with me las
only happened once. The care of a large
lot of young bees and a large lot of brood
lias to be provided for at this time, and if
neglected, I am going to suffer for che
neglect, either in contraction of my pros-
pective gatierers, or in disease ,etting into
hives througi uncared-for brood, and to
avo:d this I believe it pays to take pains
and give a little feed, and especially in
rainy or cold weather when the bees can-
not fly. It lelps to keep them in heart and
that with bees is somnething, as vell as
with men.

I apportion the feed to the requiremet of
the hive; say froin ýlb. to 11b.

It is to me just as reasonable to feed in
this way, unless the bes have really an
abundant supply in their hives, as it would
be for a man to cut sone green grass and
brmg it to htis cow if for somne reason she
was confined to the stable.

The above. of course, all refers to spring
feeding. and trustimg that I have made
myself plain. I am yours very truly,

R. W. McDoiiNELL,
Galt, June 19, 1894,

t,;eý ýk_- zre
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Ontario Agricultural and Experimental
Union.

IEPORT OP APICULTURAL COMMIrTEF.
Last year, von will rememiber, we lad

work in connection with foul brood, and
that work was to have been carried on dur-
ing the present year. You are also aware
that Mr. MicKenzie very kindly gave us his
time and experience free of charges, and
promised to do what he could during the
present year. I may say that I saw Mr.
McKenzie, once in Toronto, and was in the
city at two other times and tried to see hin,
but it appe trs that he has been so busy
this year on other work that the work in
connection vith foul brood has not been
carried on. but is at a standstill. Mr Mc-
Kenzie still has some wax beloDging to the
Union. During the past year er more, a
iiev invention bas attracted the attention
of bee-keepers througlit the world. The
invention was a contrivance to be used for
hivin swarmns. The nethod of working
vas as follows:
The self-hiving appliance vas placed un-

der the brood chamber, and used instead
of a bottom board, thelower brood chamnber
and supers wvere raised and a new hive witl
combs pla ced underneatl with a true botton
board under this new hive. The bees be-
fore swarining passed in and out through
the the self-hiver and Dartly through the
new hive. By ineans of perforatei,
inetal and other constructions, the mother
bees could pass back and forth at will, but
the queen could only pass from the old hive
into the new and tIen could neither re-
turn to the old or leave the new.

The resul t would be that when the swarn
issued they would pass in their accustoned
way through the self-hiver, through the
new hive an.l out. The queen would at-
tempt to follow and pass from the old live
and would be trapped in the new. The
bees when upon the wing would find the
queen absent and return to the old entrance
on their way, through the new. to the old
hive and in passing through the npiv hive
they would find the queen and remakn there,
The old brood chainbr could then, wien
convenient, beý placed on a new stand and
become a distinct colony. The watching
for the hiving of swarnis, bas been up to
the present a great drawback to the farmer;
many swarms have been lost and with that
the season's profits have often disappeared.
Under these circumstances your Comnittee
considered an experiment witl these self-
hivers particalarly appropriate.

The self-hivers vere supplied to G. A.
Deadman, N. Jonteith, E. M. Husband,
M. B. Smith, J. N. Whaley, Myers Bros.,

J. Clark. E. Shaver, Goold, Shapely &
Muir Co., (Linited), R. F. H.oltermann, D.
McCormac. Vn. Bayloss, in numbers
varying from one to 1hree. There were
also thirteen others whose names ve secur-
ed, but who purchased the self-hivers on
their own account.

The great rush of work, owing to the
peculiar nature of the season, prexented
some from naking a careful test, but eleven
self-hivers were used.

In every case the swarm issued as expec-
ted and the queen vas trapped in the new
hive. Il ali but two cases the bee; before
swarniing went doivn to the nevr hive and
stored lioney in the empty combs put there
for the new swarns. If combs were re-
moved the bees build comb of their own
and stored honey therein. By some the
means of communication was reduced in
hope that this would prevent the bees
going down but without avail. This
would be no disadvantage in running for ex-
tracted honey, but it would be a decided dis-
advantage for the comb,

Again, in a large apiary, the bees on the
wing without a queen would sometimei
unite with other swarins which would
issue at the same time. A-ain they would
cluster and remain out for a considerable
tine before returning to their hive, incre4s-
ing the danger oi uniting with other
Prms. For anyone having only a few
swarms the danger from this source is not
great and this difficulty is no great disad-
vantage even should two swarms unite.

Another careful test will be made next
season. Up to date, the results go to show.
for extracted honey, the self-hiver will be a
great advantage to the farmer keeping a
few colonies. For comb honey the results
are unfavorable.

( R. F. HOLTERMANS.
Signed, S. N. MONTITIH.

EM. Husi3Asu.

Elsinore Cala., April 10th, 1891
I am a new subscriber to your journal

and so far I an deliglted with it. I have
been away from1 home and ouly two days
ago found the bee-keepers parliament. I
have been very sucessful with the method
of which 1 send you a short account.
The weather is very dry here, hardly any
rain. Many bes-keepers are already losinz
many colonies . Mine are all right su far
but I do not look for a pound of surplus
this season.

Respectfully,
JOHN COLLINS.

Box 48 Elsinore.
Riverside Co. Cal. U. S.



FIRST STEPS IN.---
.... BEE-KEEPING.

KEEPING EVERLASTINGLY AT IT
BRINGS SUCCESS.

QUEsrIONs SENT N BiEARINGPoN FmRsT STEPs
IN~ ]iEE-itNo WILL iii, ANswiýiti,) IN n11is

DapmWrMENT nr 'rmia EDrroîî.

There are again a large number of
questions to take the ,pace of this depart-
ment that will be of general interest to the
beginner.

If it be not too much trouble, would you
kindly inform me upon the following
points:

1. Re self-swarming. What is the best
invention you know of in reference to the
question?

(a) I believe one way is to swarm the
bees by making the division yourself by
taking the old queen with a good proportion
of the bees and placing then in an empty
hive, observing that young queens are in
progress of hatching in the original hive.
Are there any strong objections to this
method?

(b) Then there is the Alley trap.
(i) Is this so arranged as to prevent the

out going queen returning whence she
came?

(u) What about the accompanying bees ?
Do they go back in hive? For instance
the swarm started out at 1 o'clock but you
did not have the opportunity of looking at
them from 12.30 to 4.30. What plan is
is there available to be taken with success.

(c) Then there is your imnproved self
hiver. I understand that the hive contain-
ing the bees is placed on top of an empty
hive. Then are al! openings in the top
hive fastened up, say during the expected
swarming period, and the bees thus daily
forcetd througi the bottom hive with their
supplies. Then of course I sec how -when
they swarm they start down the usual way
and the queen is prevented f rom getting out
of the lower hive and the bees then return
to this lower hive, but why do they not
all finally retarn to the upper hive whence
they started out ? I suppose the bottom
hive would be destitute of fraines etc , and
thus tend to prevent the upper swarn.
queen and ail from taking up their quarters
therein belore sn arming? Do your
ordinary dove-tailed hives answer this pur-
pose, if not what change may be nçessary ?

-' -~

I have been thinking of making a start
in the bee business but on account of my
professional work it will be impossible
for ie to give ny days to watching them
during the swarning season or the month
of June, and hence my looking int- this
question of self swarniing upon which I
an not at all clear.

Re conb foundation. About what
weight wiill your brood foundation run per
square foot and price? Also average weight
per sheet to fit the Hoffman frame for the
dove tailed hive? Does it run the same
foi the sections in the supers?

4. Are queen excluders necessary in the
surplus arrangements in connection with
your hives?

5. What is the best time to put supers on
for section honey. BEGINNER.

ANSWER.
1. (a) The practice of dividing a colony

artificially is almost entirely out of vogue.
At the present time ve are recognizing
more and more in the average locality
where heavy fall flows cannot be counted
on, that the entire forces should be kept
together to get the largest yields of honey.
The division of the colony prematurely
does not carry out the desired end. Some
argue that bees get a new itmpetus from
swarming and for that reason do better.
This staternent I am not prepared to
dispute, on the other hand I have no great
faith in it.

(b) With the All-y queen trap the
queen in lier efforts to follow the swarm
may get into the compartment of the trap
above. In that case she cannot return to
the brood chaniber ; otherwise she can.
There is nothing but accident to cause ber
to reach this compartment.

The swrarm without the queen will return
to the old hive and the od brood chamber
and surplus coin partment. In case th'e
queen has reached the upoer comnpartment
in the trap, a few bees will remain with the
queen. If the queen is always looked for it
may be all riglit . otherwise owing to
exposure and ram, she and accompanying
bees nay perish. Again all the bees
returning to the old combs must be a
disadvantage.

(c) With the self hiver all entrances and
openings are closed and the bees pass
through the opening in the self hiver but
not through the new hive underneath.
The new hive is as well to have comb or
foundation. The bees when they feel
inclined will huild b9low anyway. My
experience and the experience of others
indicate this, the bees will store honey
below but I never heard of a case where
the queen went below bfore swarming.
The dovetailed or any other hive not
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double walled will answer for this. For
further particulars see the report of the
Ontario Agricultural and Experimental
Union upon the self hiver.

8. The weight of brood foundation varies.
In making good brood foundation the
sheets should be dipped thin enough to
prevent the mill being entirely filled vith
vax when passing through. This gives a

softer wall of wax and gives the bees a
better chance to use the wax quickly in
the foundation. But sucli foundation is a
little more liable to sag when a heavy
swarm is thrown upon it in hot weather.
If wired you can use 7 to 8 feet to the
pound for a Langstroth frame otherwise
6 sheets are thin enough.

4. Queen excluders should always be
used for extracted honey. never for comb
honey unless you hive swarns on starters
and then only at first.

5. Supers for section honey should be
put on when the colony is strong enough,
vhen honey desirable for comb honey is

coming in and in sufficient quantity to send
the bees into the surplus compartment.

Correspondence.

North Attleboro, Mass. May 3rd, 1894'
R. F. Holtermann. Esq.

M DEAR SIR-The May C. B. J. is just
received and read. In lXs nev form and
make up it should appeal strongly to the
bee-keepers on both sides of the line and
ought to receive their patronage simply on
account of its real genuine worth. How
it is that so many do "get along" without
"taking" a journal is more than I can
comprehend. But I suppose those who do
not. are satisfied to move on in a sort of
perfunctory way, claiming that book
knowledge is nothing and that practical
working is everything. For myself i
want the bee-journals to enable ne to
"keep in touci" with the fraternity. I
want to know what is going on in the bee
world, to verify or disprove new ideas,
and to figlit for the right so far as I know.

I trust your subscription list will fill up
well, and that the journal -will prove a
paying thing.

With kind regards I am hurriedly,
Yours very truly,

Jos. E. POND.

Elklhart, Sheboygan Co. Wis.,
April 14, 1894.

The Goold Shapley & Muir Co,
Gentlemen:-It is somewvhat annoying to

a subscriber of a periodical to not have it
discontinued when the paid up term ends.
But, I suppose. mQre r,anoying to the pub-

lishers to not have a prompt renewal. I
sent a subscription to the Canadian Bee
Journal when under its former manage-
ment, and though I liked the Journal well
I yet concluded not to renew, and thought
when it changed hands I should see it no
more. But a copy came with brightened
look, to tempt I suppose, a continued ne-
quaintance. I thought surely that would
be the last. if I do not send another "mater-
ial aid." But another copy came with an x,
and still another with an x; and then came
the end of the year. and then mentally said
adieu. But no. Then came the January
number, "all my fancy painted her," almost
irresistably charming. with its splendid
representative array of good looking, intel-
ligent, Canadian bee-keepers, quite a con-
trast to eariy impressions made of Canadian
inhabitants. \hen I was a boy and lived
in the state of Vermont, where at each iay-
ing and harvest season, would corne across
the north line of the state from Canada
seeking work among the farmers,
swarthy specimens of humanity that
old question with a little variation is sug-
gested, "How can so much eood corne out
of Nazareth. Following the January nun-
ber came the February, March and April
numbers, all models of neatness and ability.
Improvement shining in every line. contain-
ing the very interesting report of the An-
nual Meeting of the Ontario Bee-keepers
Association, and with all a valk up to the
captain's office with a dollar and settle.

Perhaps I ought to apologise for remis-
sions in not noticing that the C. B. J.
would keep coming under certain conditions,
till the publishers vould think cuss word,
though they might not speak them, also in
not keeping in mind how many copies I had
received I now herein send a dollar for
the past.

I am an old man, my next birth-day
day vill count the threescore and tenth an-
nual mile stone of life. I liveentirely alone
on a farm, have a fev horses to care for and
a few neat cattle. about half a hundred
chickens, two or three felines but no canine.
I have only eight colonies of bees. but they
seen to be in fine condition, on sumner
stands, each hive in a larger hive or litdie
house well packed with forest leaves. I
have' never had many swarms. A year ago
last fall I had sixteen, lost them all the
next winter. bought two in the spring, had
nine last fall. lost one in the winter.
Through the C. B. J. I took a hint froi Mr.
McEvoy in preparing for winter, also one
from Editor Holtermann. I am a subscri-
ber to the Bee-keepers' Review and Anieri-
can Bee Journal. three weekly newqapers
some monthly etc. Here's my 7 ith
best wishes. J. L. SErrNToN.
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St Mary's, May 28th.
I had great success Ài wintering my bees

on summer stands, out of 80 colonie-; I oniy
lost one through starvation. And I never
had bees in better condition for the honey
fiow than at present. Ioping we nay
have a grand flow from white clover and
basswood.

I rernain as ever,
Yours Sincerely.

Wài. AIKEN.

THE BEE-KEEPERS' PARLIAMENT.

FOR JULY NUMBER 0F JOURNAL.
Suggestions applicable to July, that will

aid in the successful wintering of bees.
(Not more than three-hundred words.)

FOR AUGUST NUMBER OF JOURNAL.
Suppose that your comb honey is yet on

the hive. Handle it until ready for the
wholesale or retail market. (Not more
than three-hundred words.)

FOR SEPTEMBER NUMBER OF JOURNAL.
What can you do during September, to

assist in successful wintering of apiary.
(not more than three hundred words.)

THE RIPENING OF .HONEY.
I wish to go on record that to advance

the idea of ripening honey artificially, as it
bas been advanced, is injurious to the bee-
keeping industry, besides it is imprac;tical.
-Canadian Bee Journal.

This is mv idea, exactly. The less arti-
ficial work there is about any kind of
honey the better the honey: natural
methods are the best metbods in the apiary.
The longer any kind of hiney is left in the
hive, the better the flavor and quality. It
may not improve the looks of comb honey
to leave it on too long, but it surely will
greatly improve the taste of it and its keep-
ing qualities. As to extracted honey, it is
wrv bard to secure first-class honey of this
kin'd, if it is not left in the hive until it is
sealed over and thoroughly cured.-Rev.
E. T. Abbott, President North American
Bee-keepers Association, in Kansas Far-
mer.

We do not want artificial ripened honey;
any more than we want artificial honey.
Artificial ripening of honey should never be
practiced. All honey should be allowed to

ripen on the hive. The benefits derived by
doing so are better body and far superior
flavor.

A. E. SIIERRINGTON,
Walkerton, Ont.

It is a diflicult matter to give advice to
cover all classes. Beginners of ten take for
granted that they knov more than they
do. I think two or more supers for comb
honey vill prevent excessive swarminig
and assist the beginner very muci in
having bees in proper shape. Avoid
tinkering with queen cells and thus run a
better chance of having a good queen in
the hive. In extractinz have two supers
if honey flow warrants and keep enough
combs of sealed honey to abundantly
supply the needs of your bees for winter.

R, F. I.

It is rather early to begin preparations
for wintering but we doubt the apiarisc
should never loose sight of it. I believe
that one factor in successful wintering of
our bees is to leave the brood chamber for
brood rearing and if you wvant extracted
honey give extra combs for this purpose.
I think it is a shame and disgrace to
demoralize a colony by trying to get honey
from frames containing brood and yet how
many do, to the detrinent of the colony
and the quality of the honey. No no!
Have nice straight brood combs free from
much drone, space them 19 except the
outside ones which may be a little vider
and your colony vill not so like spring
dwindle, as they can better retain warmth
during the cold spring days and brood
rearing will go on faster. Colonies that
have swarmed should be looked after and
seen that they are suoplied vith laying
queens, and do not allow any colony to
swarm more thanonce. C. A. DEADMAN.

I like the little journal. It is filled with
good practical information and something
that Canadian bee-keepers need not be
ashamed of. That it may receive the sup-
port it deserves is the wish of

Bobcaygeon, Ont. J. D. OLIVER.

GRIP is offering to new subscribers its
publication from now until the end of the
year at the price of 81. They will also if
requested send the back numbers for May
and June. Address, 31 Adelaide street,
*West. Toronto.

P. S.-I must here say C. B. J. bas pro-
digously improved in your hands, and is
a credit to Canada. E. L. ET1RIDGE.
Farnham, B, C., May 2, 1891.
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The Apiary of G. A. Deadman.

li giving a discription of the pairy as
shown iii the engraving, I will confine imy-
self to thatwhich may le instructive froin
a bee-keepiný point of view. You will ob-
serve that the Liveq art pllaec-d in rows.
nine in all. Thîe again are in setoUf tiree.
Between the third and fourth row there is

MR. G. A. DEADMAN.

double the distance that there is between
the first and second or -lie second and
third. The sane again between the sixth
md seventh rows. The rows are 9-i feet
long, and eight feet of space between erch
row fron centre to centre, or double this
between the first set of three rows and the
second set, and the second set of three
rows and thc last. Originally therp were
io extra spaces. but eleven rows equal dis-
tants apart. I found it, however. very ui-
satisfactory. both from the loss of queens
aad likewise the bees. especially when first
removed f roin the cellar in the s pring. they
would congregate too much to one corner
or ather part of the Apiary, depopulating
sonie hives, while others would be filled to
overniowing; there was trouble also in
swarming time with clipped queens Many
wmould go into the wrong hive, there to be
stung to death. The statement that young

queens find their own hives by the excite-
ment of the bees at the entrance, does not
correspond with ny experience. The
greatest success I have had with queer.s
finding their own hives was when no two
hives near each other faced the saine direc-
tion. I would not however sacrifice ap-
pearance or convenience for the loss of a
few queens. yet our aim siould be to coin-
bine both beauty and utility, lovliness and
usefulness. 'l'o this end I want the hives
abolitt le saime colur. w ith few exceptions
the saine shîapie and likewise the saine size,
unless by producing bo:h conb and ex-
tracted ioney you require thein different.

Having ihe hives in rows lias so nany
de ded advant ages, t ha' I prefer an apiary
ii Ilat plat. AdopItiI.r the ro'v system it is

c a that a ikan be adopted, which
wdl ena let theu bees to imake no miistake(
as to wvh.c.h row their hive belongs. In
ha ig elven rows ejual distances apart
ne .i ued l. unde rstand th.- -would h.
no con1fub-on for the lhees t i. ing eithî
the hist or last row. but for those living
towards the centre to iind their homes was
iot a, iaTTer. w 'le the too fregnn

loss of young queens necessitated a change.
By taking away the 4th and 7th rows it
left. the balance in sets of three. The ad-
vantag-es of this plan are apparent; the bees
on the iirst row mnust be sadly bewildered
to ever take the second middle row., like-
vise those on the third or last row of the

set. the same holds good of the middle row,
unîder no circumstances could thev be per-
suaded to take either the flrst or third row.
Nom the saine applies to the 2nd set of

.e. rows. It can he readily seen that
these w'ould not be likely to go either to
any ofthe rows of the first or last set of
hives. I venture to say that three hives
can be takei and placed so close to each
other that there wmill only be room to walk
between tlen, without ever the loss of a
q re romu going into the. wrong hive.
The question of rows being settled, the
next thing is to prevent the loss of bees or
queens fromrL going into the wrong hive in
the saine row. Note, I do not imean tIe
loss of bees fron being killed but rather the
loss to thieir hones by tieir absence.
With young queens, however, it is dif-
ferent* for unless perchance they weie
needel such a mistake vould probalbly
cost then their life. You will notice in the
engraving that in the2nd row of the first set
there are t vro large square hives with ilat
covers. These are an experinient as a
quadruple hive, to contain four colonies:
their locatio)n in the centre row assists tie
bees on either of the first three rows to find
their hives. Something of this natu.. with
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a few trees on the first and third row I
fi ad ofigre-tt b9nefit. If desired for a week
or two, a few days after swarming a slight
change can be inade in two or three of the
hives in a row by placina a board or some-
thing of that nature in front ut tlhem. This
does not narr the sy-nmetry or beauty of
y-ur apiary as adopting different colored
or different shaped hives vould do.

G. A. DEramax.
(To be continued.)

Swarming.
To The Editor of TPhe Canadian Bec Journal.

Deait Smt.- In your report of the Oxford
Bee Keepers' Association in the June nuin-
ber of the C. B. J., "Question : Allowing
bees have swarmed once, what is the best
thing to be done with the brood chamber
of the old hive?" You have made miy
method, as 1 stated at the convention, quite
different fron what I stated. No one can
understand it properly from your report,
which is as follows: "Dr. Duean-I hive
the swarm on the old stand, ny queens are
all clipped, and as soon as she issues I
clip, her and put her in the entrance of the
new hive, which is put on a new stand."
The >econd item is a little better but not
detiimt- enough for to go by.

My plan is as follows. I have all my
queens clipped, previous jnot when she

issues with the swarm). When I see a
swarm issuing. i take a snall round vire-
cloth cage. watch for the queen and w'hen I
see lier, hold the nouth of the cage over
her.and when she runs in put in t hie stopper,
lay the cageaside. When the swarn is all
out I cover the old hive with a sheet at
front quite secure to prevent the swarn go-
ing back. I next take an empty box with a
moveable bottom board, placed as near the
old hive as I can get it. put the queen with
tae cage in the doorway of the hiving box,
wait until the returning swarm begins to
cluster on the cage, then I remove the
stopper and the queen runs into the hiving
box and the swarn soon follows in ahurry.
When they are all in I remove the swari
to a prepared h ive vith foundation on a
new stand. I shake the swarm in on the
top. I reinove the quilt, previously,
put on an eipty super or the rini that
belongs to the hive. Cover thei up before
they get up to tly.

I now remove the sheet off the old
hive on the old stand and the job
is done, In from five to six days
I open ont the old hive, shake the
bees of the conb so I eau find all the
queen cells. Cut them all ont, put the
comb back, let the bees run in, give tiein
a young queen or queen cell fromn a selected
breed. There is dangrer in injuring the
young queen in the celis by shaking them :
that is the reason I remove them all. I
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1isw put the sections with their supers on
the swarm ; put a super with comb on the
old hive for exracting. If any one gives
this plan a fair trial. I will guarantee le
will have more honev than by the plan
generally used, cal led tihe Heddon.

In the question that caine up about
introducing queens, m.v plan -was ineant for
virgin (ueens. not for queens I buy. I give
theni the cage with the queen and let themu
reiease lier by eatinsg the candy.

By giving the above an insertion in the
next riunber of the C B. J., you vill
oblige Ie imuch. Di tEORGE DUNCAN.

Enbro, June 18th 1891.
[Thank you Dr. Duncan, did not catch

your neaning at the tinte and aAked
another and received it in that way.--E>.j

THE RIGHTS OF BEE-KEEPERS.

Continued froi June Bec JIournal.
If allowed to stand it would be precedent to
be followed wherever a bee-kéeper was ob-
noxious to the rul.ing najority; his rights
would be ignored, and the bees cond',nned
by ignorant and prejudiced persons for sel-
ish miotives.

"The National Bee-Keepers . on, there-
fore, concluded to carry the case to the Cir-
cuit Court, for it would be very detrinental
to the pursuit to allov an ordinance against
bee-keeping to remain uncontested, and to
be quoted as a precedent against the keeping
of bees, because it had been declared 'a
nuisance' by a city council in Arkansas.

"By the enforcement of that unlawful
ordinance of the city Mr. Clark vas de-
prived of his liberty, and the constitutional
rights guaranteed to every citizen in the
United States.

"Even granting that it was wrong in Mr.
Clark not to obey the city authorities lie
should have had a speedy trial by an ils-
parlial jury-all of which had been denied
him Even vlen released under a writ of
habeas corpus. lie was, within three hours,
re-arrested and fincd.

'After deianding a change of venue. be-
cause of the prejudice of the Mayor, that
functionary again inli hîin. denying him
his constitutional righîts.

I T.E CJUitci ColiR.

"The Circuit Court convened in July,
18SS, and the Hon. Sai. W. Willians, of
Little Rock, was added to the attorneys for
the Union. Our attorneys, Judges S. W.
Williams, Witherspoon, Murray and .Mc-

Millan, made a motion to dismiss the case
against Mr. Clark, 'because the ordinance
of the City of Arkadelphia, on which the
prosecution is founded is void and in vio-
lation of law.'

Tien Ju .ge S. W. Williams read section
after section of law ; in Mr. Clark's favor.
show'ing that a man's right to hold proper-
ty is paraimount to all legislative power:
and ay attempt to take away such right is
unconstitutional

"After which Judge Hearn stated to the
Attorneys that lie had lived a long tinie in
Arkadelphia, and that bees had been hept
there ali the timie and that lie had not
heard anv conplaint until this case camf
up. He~added that the case would go to
the Supremie Court, no matter in which
way it was decided in his court, and he
wanted te be found on the right side wlen
decided in the Supreme Court.
··Re then sustained the motion of the

Attorneys for the Union, to dismiss the
case, and he declared the ordinance of the
cil.y illegal and void.

"tThe city Attorney then gave notice of
his appeal to the Supreme Court.

"The appeal to the Suprene Court was
heard on June 22, 1889.

I TIIE SUPREME COURT.
"Messrs. Crawford & Crawford, Attor-

neys for the city, argued in favor of the
validity of tie ordinance.

"The following is the argument of the
Attorney of the National Bee-keeper'
Union, Judge S. Williams, of Little Rock,
Ark., in the above mentioned case, on an
appeal to the Supreme Court of Arkansas,
in the case of the city uf Arkadelphia vs,
Z. A. Clark,

'This case discloses a most fagrant
violation of the property rights of the
citizen. It seems that Clark, vho lived in ,
the outskirts of Arkadelphia, a village of
sone two thousand inhabitants, scattered
over territory enough for one hundred
thousand-a ruse in urbe-had a few bees, as
the record shows (page 1), 35 stands. Thi.,
gave rise to a persecution unparalled since
the days of the boot and the thumb screw,
to force Clark to give up his property.

Those running the city at the time, not
content to make a test case, and have the
question settled by this court-after pass-
ing this sweeping ordinance, coinnenc-
ed a system of daily arrests, trials withouit
jury, judgments and imprisonments re-
ing in appeals; and this is one of the numer-
ous spawn of cases from the saie oppres-
sive hot-bed.

"At last Clark was conpelled, at a great
loss, to give up his property ýmd quit l;
business of bee raising and honey produe.

278
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tion in Arkadelphia-a principal sour.ce of
his support-as an alternative to indefinite
imprisonment

"When the case came to the Circuit
Court, one test case was tried, upon motion
to dismiss, and the court below held the
ordinance void, because it did more than
regulate the keeping of property-it forbid
the owning or keeping a valuable and use-
fut property in the town ; in effect holding
that the bece wasper sc, a nuisance. For if
it was not, then its presence in a town
could not be prohibited by any lav.

"1efor'e proceeding to argue the nase, w'e
call attention to the statement of counsel,
at page 9 of their brief, that it is a matter
of common knowledge that they are liable
to sting children, etc. It is not a matter of
common knowledge, because it is nîot true,
unless children nolest them at their hives. or
catch them. But because a doniestic insect
nay sting or hurt under some circum-
stances, no more makes it a nuisance-per se
and liable to prohibition, than the fact that
a horse may kick, may run away in harness
and kill a child; or an ox may gore persons
with its horns, -would iriake these animais
nuisances per se.

"I venture the assertion that there is
not a town or a city in the United States
where bees are not kep t. I know they are
now kept in Little Rock, and have ever
been. My nearest neighbors have them.
I have kept thein i iny yard while rearing
a faminly of children, and I cannot recall any
instance of an injury fron bees. I speak
this in the ine of common knowledge,
which the court must recognize.

"I can recall the kick of- a pony, and a
cow running over a child-shall keeping of
horses and cows be forbidden by ordinance?
And while bees have been kept for centuries
in town, i t is an arguiment in their favor
that Arkadelphia is first on a record to for-
bid thein. I respectfEully submit that while
the court muse judicially know the habits
of all animais, tlie 'little busy bee'
slould have a chance with the cow, the
horse, the sportive dog, the gentle, purring
Cat, and even the festive chicken cock-on
a par with counsel's skunk farn story-a
pure fiction of Bill iNye.

.I may be allowied to refer to the fact
ihat last year two instances are given in
newspapers, one authentic at lot Springs,
one elsewhere, not so well established-
where children were killed by a chicken
cork attacking themn. For this reason
ear the keeping of chickens be forbidden ?
The hee bas no such record of homicidal or
infanticidal results. Will these instances,
or tii. fightîng of nother-hens over their
iroos. niake chickens per se nuisances?
lUnless bees, under all circumstances. how-

ever kept and tended, and in any quantities
however small are per se nuisances--this or-
dinance cannot be sustained; for it doesnot
regulate the quantity, or manner of keeping
or make the 1;eeper responsible. as in case
of other dangerous animais, and punishable
for consequences, but assumes to destroy
property in them in Arkadelphia altogether,
or compel a man to leave his home and buy
another or quit his business.

"The provision of sections 751 to 764,
Manslield, does not give the city of Arka-
del phia power to take a man's prolerty for
public uses, wvithout compensation, under
the power to prevent injury or annovance.
Section 751 invests them with no such
qlia tiiet jurisdiction.

"Because bees may sting or annoy,
therefore we prohibit. It would follow
that because cows may gore, dogs annloy
the sensitive by barking or biting, or
running nad we will also prohibit thei.
Because vehicles may annoy by raising
dust or making a noise, or animais may run
away in harness, therefore we prohibit
them. No such autocratie or ..,,otic
power is necessary to preserve the citizen
fromn real harm and annoyance ; and the
legislature could not delegate such pover,
under the bill of rights. For the right to
acquire, posses, and protect property is
secured bv section 2, Article 2, of the Con-
stitution. beyond legislative and municipal
control, and becs are the subject of property.
Nor can the citizen be destroyed or deprived
of his life, liberty or property except by the
judgment of bis peers and the law of the
land."

'We have in this respect ail the freedom
in Canada that can be sectured in the
United States. Through ignorance of the
law a lower court may render an unjust
verdict. but an appeal to a higher court
must reverse i hat decision. In reply to the
question asked in regard to the defence of
memubers of the Bee-keepers' Union we
would say the Union does everything in
its power to defend unjust attacks upon
its inembers. It las done nuch in this
direction in the past and will doubtless,
under the able umanagement of Mr. Newian,
continue to do so. In reply to a question,
Mr. Newmnan wvrites :

In reference to the Union. allow me to
state that we know no difference in the
treatmnent of menbers between those living
in Canada and the United States. Ail
staid on the saine constitution and are
entitled to ail the same rights and
privileges. The Union is therefore glad
to receive memubers from any part of
Amilerica and defend theim in thîeir rights.

Very truly yours,
TaoMAs e. NG. 3as.
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The Texas State Convention.

Dr. Howard was invited to deliver a
lecture on foul brood. He stated that this
was unexpected, but lie would endeavor to
interest the convention with a fev re-
marks on the results of his investigation:

Dit. H1OWARD ON FOUL nROOD.
Since our last meeting here, during the

summer of 1893, Mrs. Jennie Atchley re-
quested me to investigate this subject, and
sea if any new light might be discovered on
this disease. Not appreciatmng the mag-
nitude of the undertaking, I agreed to ao
so, if the ne:essary m iteriail could be
furnished. After searching our Szate for a
case of foui brood, and faling to find one,
a request was published in the American
Bee Journal to furnish me with specirmens
of foul brood for investigation. Specimens
were received from several sources outside
of Texas, and the work begun. Meantime
an effort was made to obtain all the litera-
ture on the subject.

Cheshire and Watson-Cheyene, of Lon-
don, England, described the disease. and
vere first to give it the technical naine of

baccallus alvei; prior to this. however,
Shonfield, of Gernany, had invest.igated
the disease, and found it to be of microbic
origin; later, McLain, United States
Agricultural Agent, at Aurora, l1s., made
a report to the Government Entonologist,
Dr. Chas. V. Riley"; and Mackenzie, of Can-
ada, in January, 1893, published a report of
his investigations in the CANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL.

As my investigations progressed, the
works of these gentlemen were received.
and a correspondence vas opened with Wm.
McEvoy. Foul Brood Inspector of the
Province of Ontario, Canada. I will state
here that the published articles in the
American Bee Journal on the cause and
cure of foul brood incited these investiga-
tions. Many important questions were
propounded to Mr. McEvoy, and foul brood
specimens were obtained from himu; ]is
treatnent Vas very unuopular, and his
grounds seemed untenable in the liglit of
what had been written and generally re-
ceived vith grace.

By this time I found that IT had under-
taken more than I had anticipated. The
work was begun systenatically, and pro-
secuted with great care, fron a bacteriolo-
gical standpoint. I put all the writers on
the subject on trial, hoping that out of con-
fusion and chaos, to bring some new light

that might aid us in str.mping out this
dreadfulfand instructive plague.

Foul ,brood is strictly an infectious
disease; the germs producing it nst come
in actual contact with the brood in order to
establish it. A listory of the germn, or
bacillus of fouil brood will be of interest,
and enable us to better understand the
nature of the disease Like air disease-
producing gerns. baccallus alvei in active
growth evolves po'sons, cheinical in nature,
which are destructive to life; these poison-
oas compounds are called plomaines
Wlhen these germs are introduced from
without to healthy brood, the food provided
by the nurse-bees being a nutrient mediunm,
active growth at once takes place; poison-
ous compounds result, and the death of the
brood may result frora these. the gerns
themselves. or their combined 'action .' In
all cases of foul brood these bacilli are
found. *

I have formulated a proposition, which
states in substance that the decomposition
of chilled or dead brood does not produce
foul brood, or that putrefactive non-disease
producing gerns cannot produce those of a
disease-producing character, which I have
not the time to elaborate f ully now, but
will give it passing mention.

For a disease-producing germ to produce
one of the opposite character, there would
be a time in its life that it would possess
all of these characteristics at once; this is
too absurd to believe, it is like being noth-
ing and soniething at the same time; just
imagine the magnitude of a turning-point,
w'here nothing ceased to be nothing and
become something. If it vere true that
the germs of foul brood floated in the air.
as stated by some, there would be no cure
f rom any mnethod, as there is no barrier
against them, and no brood could bere tred
at all.

There is one more interesting point
worthy of mention. Many putrefactive
air-g-erms produce these deadly conpoumds
just nentioned, but dead brood alone is
attacked by these putrefactive germs and
not live brood. If we have dead and decay-
ed brood fron any cause, it vill, through
these agencies. create a stench in the hire,
the rotten mass will settle to the lower
side of the cell, and dry with all its poison-
ous chenical compounds and be more IhkLvy
to be removed by the bees than if it wer
ialignant foul brood; if eggs are dosored
in these ceils, the liquid food providetd the
nurse-bees dissolves this poison, it becomes
a part of the food of the larvae. formume
poisonous conpounds, resulting in death
to the brood; but this is nor naxnnurt
foul brood-it is only death froi poison-
ing; even if the honey contained a portion
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of this poison, disease could not result from
or carry this from one hive to another, as
it would be so nmuch diluted that it would
not spread the disease, as does the contam
inated honey bearing the bacilli of foul
brood which attacks and destroyes live
brood. Here the renedy is sim ple-remove
the dead brood, and your cure is perfect.

In malignant foul brood honey is stored,
and sometimes sealed in the cells contain-
ing the dried remains wvhich contain the
germs, preserving thein indefinitely. Hov,
then, can medicated syrup be of anv value
in such cases? Thus we come to the con-
clusion that any method which has not for
its object the removal of the germs and
their poisonous compounds entirely fron
within the reach of the brood, is useless.
Mr. 'cEvoy has this object in view, and
effectuallv does the work

I have not the time to notice the fallaciEs
of other writers who advocate medicated
syrups in the treatment of this disease. A
work is now _n press which gives in detail
alil of the experiments made in this line:
and areviev of the work of the prominent
writers on this disease.

WMu. R. HowAnD.

Progress.
The great world wins it's struggling way,

But reacheth not to perfect rest;
Storm follows calm and night the day,

Yet law through alil is nanifest.
Each generation hath its toil

Refashioned by the fires within;
Defects of nature will assoil,

And sorrows grow by eaci man's sin.

The true soul seeks to conquer pain,
A life intenser, strong to bear ;

Nor dreans in blissful ease to reign,
Nor knows in strenuous toil to spare.

-Exchange.

I an well pleased with your CANADIAN
BEE JOURNAL. R. P. HALEY.

Weston, May 24, 1894.

Neighbor (on the street): "Good morning,
my little dear. I never can tell you and
yoaur sister apart. Which of the twins are
you?

Little Dear : "I'm the one, wat's out
walkin',"

"I dess those biscuits mamma made was
dest wight. wasn't they?" said little Mary
to her papa.

"Yes: tlhey were delicious."
"I didn't eat any, but I knew zey was."
"You did? How?"
"'Cause you didn't say a word about'em."

-Exchange.

The Haldimand Bee-Keepers' D
Association.

The Haldimand Bee keepers' Association
met at Nelles' Corners on Saturday, May
26th, when the following members were
present: F. A. Rose, president in the chair,
and Messrs. James Armstrong, W. Atkin-
son. Israel Overholt, W. Kindree, J. 1ï.
Best, D. H. H igli, Fred Harrison, W. H.
Lambier. Charles Simmons, Donald Keen
Robert Coverdale, James Jack and the Sec-
retary.

The minutes of last meeting were read
and adopted.

SPRING REFORT.

F. A. Rose
James Armstrong
Israel Overholt
\V. Kindree
Issac G. Wismer
D. H. High
J. H. Best
Fred Harrison
W. Atkinson
Charles Stinons
W. H. Lambier
Donald Keen
Robert Coverdale
James Jack

F all
f60

100
42
66
47
16
2-1
43
31
22
20
28
42
51

Spring
57
91
40
62
39
12
22)
30
31
20
16
21
28
44

MARKETING HONEY.

The President said it was one thing to
produce an article and another to sell it.
One reason for honey being so cheap 'was
the fact that more was proctuced than
formerly, and other sweets, especially
sugar, was muc.h cheaper than it had ever
been before. He -hought the farmers who
vere also bee-keepers, lad so many other

things to sell and did not realize the value
of his honey crop, and sold it to store-
keepers at retail at about wholesale price
He also thought they were not particular
enough in putting up their honey for
market.

Mr. J. H. Best agreed with the remarks
of the President. He thought an effort
should be made to sell honey wholesale,
and not overload the local stores with it.
Another reason for the low nrice was that
it was not so generally used as it should
be.

Mr. Overliolt related his experience in
selliug honey at Dunnville, and said that
people did not pay enough attention to
quality, and would buy inferior honey on
account of its cheapness.

' á81
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Mr. Armstrong thouglht if a first-class
article was always produced there would
not be any danger of over-production, and
if bee-keepers were not too anxio s to sell
there would not b% nuch cheap honey sold.
His remedy for low prices vas to produce
a good article, put it up in good shape for
market, and not be ready to take any price
offered.

BEE JOURNAL.

The President opened the question as to
whether it vas advisable to continue to
furnish a bec journal to members of the
A ssociation. He thought it vould be
necessary to raise the meibership fee to
50 cents. After considerable discussion,
it was noved by Mr. Overholt, seconded
by Mr. Atkinson, that after this year the
membership fee be raised to 50c, and that
nembers be furnished with the CANADIAN
BEE ,JOURNAL. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Armstrong, seconded by
Mr. Overholt, that this Association
affiliate with the Ontario Bee-keepers'
Association and that the Secretary send
85 to that Association. Carried.

QUESTION DRAWER.

Mr. Jack wanted to know the best way
to increase hi colonies, by dividing or
swarming. Mr. Armstrong said it depended
on the season, but taking the average of
years, he preferred natural swarming,
allowing only one swarm fron a colony.
He then gave his plan of manipulating the
hives so as to prevent second swarms.
A number of questions were asked by
members and a general discussion of
various matters relating to oee-keeping
followed, most of the memnbers taking
part.

Moved. by Mr. Best seconded by Mr.
Simmons that the next meeting be held at
Hagersville on the last Friday in August,
Carried.

Moved in amendment by Mr. Overiholt,
seconded by Mr. Aitkinson, that the next
meeting be held at Fisherville, on the last
Saturday in August. Lost.

Moved in amendnent to the aniendment
by Mr. Coverdale. seconded by Mr
Lambler, that the next meeting be held at
Canfield. Lost. E. C. CAMPnIELL.

Secretarv.

Dyspepsia Speialist (irritably) "But
madame, you nust chen your food. What
were your teeth given you for ? "

Female Patient (calimlv): "Tley were n't
given to me. I bought'em."-Selected.

The Heddon Hive Again.
_A. E. Io~.

Applying it to all seasons of the year,
your statement that "in ordinary seasons
there is no necessity for nanipulating
fraines," is not true, and hence in this light
my argument still stands good. But you
refer me to the spreading of brood in the
spring, and condemn it. I will Suppose
your position in this to be correct. You
tell us w'hat a novice might do in this
direction with a New Heddon Rive. I
admit it can be donc, but I fail to see how
it readily would, because I take it for grant-
ed that a inan who goes into bee-keeping
intends informing h inself concerning it.
and if lie does he will not make such a
mistake as von mention; but if lie will not
lie should let bee-keeping alone. If we are.
however, to help the will-be-ignorant one,
through hive construction, as you intimate,
we had better do it by getting them a box
hive, so that they cannot inove a comb.

Without my discussing the correct use of
the terns, I find that my past bec journals
in referring to hives, calls A (.hanged) v
reversing; Lurning the top down and the
bottom up. and inverting. Using this as
my guide, I still fail to recognize a differ-
ence between a reversible hive and an in-
vertible hive.

We all know that destroying queen cells
will not prevent ordinary swarming; but
vhy dodge the issue? If you can show

that occasion for destroying all the queen
cells in a hive never occurs, you then des-
troy my argument, but not before.

If in any way you intimate, you can get
combs built to the bottom bars comphi,/j
like what they are to the top bars, -with as
great a certainty, and as little trouble, as 1
do by the method of invertion described by
me, I confess that I cannot.

I refer now to Mr. Hall's testimonial
concerninic (1) wintering-Mr. Hall also
says: "I lave never lost a stock of Lees in
vinter in the Heddon hive, if said stock had
a queen and enougli stores.» (2) Wouod
swelling-I (the writer) have just renoved
from my cistern a new unpainted biood
section, whicb has been under the wacr
twenty-four hours. The frames are as
readily removed as when put in; the orew
work harder, but can be turned with te
thumb and finger. (3) Findin g qui ns-
On June 9, 1894, without help, I (the
writer) removed from six colonie., with
extracting supers and honey boardý on,
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their six queens in twenty-flve mihutes.
(4) Eggs and brood-Mr. Hall is correct.
(5) Taking out the frames-Mr. Hall-is
again correct if the hive is iniproperly
made: and you are also correct Mr. Editor,
when you say "this hive affords all the
facilities for changing frames" if it is
properly made. (6) Mr. Hall's two changes
-I don't know what the one is; the other
was to make the honey board queen ex-
cluding by inserting some queen exclud-
ing metal between the siats. This is as I
use and recommeni it. However, on page
93 of "Success in Bec-culture," which was
sent out by Mr. Heddon± with his hive. and
explains it and its workings, I find the
following: "The queen-excluding inetal
works into these one-lialf bee-space honex -
boards inost admirably, and for all I eau
see at present, we had better use the
metal ;" and on page 104 how to use the
queen-excluding honey-boards is explained.

A part of your third paragrapli, and
your fifth and sixth I shall answer by a
series of statements and remarks. State-
ment (a) I have received no unfavorable
replies concerning this hive from Canadian
bee-keepers except one, if it is unfavorable,
wlich was "I like the new Heddon hive
for many reasons, but I cannot do better
with it than with my deep-frame hive."
hMr. Heddon says "I have received no
unfavorable replies from Canadian bee-
keepers, if I have. I have forgotten it."
Remarks-Under these circumstances I
could not give you "the unfavorable
replies I received from Canadian bee-
keepers." (b) That Father Langstroth was
able to preach the gospel, and did, when
lie was examining and testing the new
Heddon hive, see page 83 of Mr. Heddon's
1891 circular. Remarls--If he wvas able in
body and mind to preach the gospel he
surely was to forrn an opinion, and write his
tetimonial concerning this hive. (c) Father
Langstroth says in his testimonial, "As
soon as I could se,- bees handled in these
hives, and could handle thein myself, all
ny favorable prepossessions were fully
confirmued."

Remarks-Does it detract from the value
of his testimonial, "that he had never tried
the hive ?" (d) Prof. Cook is the author of
"Manual of the Apiary." Remarks-
Reading his book convinces me that lie
knows inuch about bee-keeping, although
not extensively into it, and is therefore
qualified to correctly judge this hive.
(el'Mr. W. Z. Hutchinson has never kept
less than fifty colonies of bees during the
past fifteen years, and most of the time
from seventy-five to one hundred. Remarks
-This being the case, I an sorry that you
try to discount his testimonial through
belittling him as a bee-keeper, andi by

bringing into the discussion that sugar
honey matter in the way yeu do. If a man
who is honest about it, as we know lie vas,
exhibits at a fair sugar honey for the pur-
pose of obtaining an unprejudiced opinion
concerning its merits. I fail to see the
moral depravity of the act. (f) Mr. Heddon
says, " I never made a present in my life
to induce any bee-keeper to soeak a good
word for my hive." Renarks.-Even
supposing it true that Mfr. Heddon gave
presents, has the day arrived when bee-
keepers can be induced by him through
such means to give their testinonials in
support of his hive? Even Father Lang-
stroth, I see, is not excepted, if I may
believe, 'shall I call it unsolicied testi-
monial" (sugared or honeyed testimonial)?
Shane on thi one who hints sucli a thing.

In view of the fact that Mr. Heddon has
made no presents, what you say concern-
ing his work to advance his hive. is to my
mind, but a continuation of what you have
given us through the C. B. J. of late before,
(see page 197, par. 1, Unes 1-6; page 219,
par. 2, lines 9-13; and page 235, par. 4,
lines. 1-6). Even supposing you establisied
the fact that the inventor and some of the
supporters of this hive are dishonest, as
you seem to be trying to do, yon will only
establish a prejudice against it, you do not
prove it worthless, for the history of the
vorld shows, that not infrequently good

things are evolved from the genius of bad
men.

Beamsville, Ont
[To begin you must take matters as they

are, not as they should be. When you do
this yuu will find there is great danger of
over manipulation, and you are taking too
much for grantedl. Granted that queens
cells are destroyed and swarming not pre-
vented, what is gained? Nothing, only you
have the old colony so much longer with-
out a laying queen. In regard to Mr,
Hall's experience in winitering, it is a
pretty easy matter to winter any colony
with enough stores and a queen,

Father Langstroth. w'e think, examined
but did not test the Heddon hive, or had
not tested it when lie wrote his letter in
favor of it. It appears to us you are try-
ing to show, that we stated Father Lang-
s+roth acted dishonorably in this matter.
You know, anyone who lias read our edit-
orial knows, the fact is far removed froin
this. Yo think Father Langstroth's testi-
mony as valuable as if lie had tried the
hive, we think to the contrary. Many a
person of very sound judgment comes to a
conclusion by reasoning. In practical ex-
perience he finds that conclusion wrong,
and that le has not taken all the condi-
tions into consideration. Will Mr. Red-
don himself niake the statement, that he
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has not made any presents to those who
endorsed his hive. He at present says "to
induce any bee-keeper to speak a good
word for bis hive." We could not and did
not state what his motive was.

We were told that Mr. lutchinson lad
during the past two years as low as 25
colonies of bees, but even if so, this is no
reasou vhy lie should not be as well
posted as anyone. We are quite willing to
milke this admission, but since you dtive
us to it, and since your argument
has been used over and over again
Pi (lefence of Mr. lutchinson, on
tme sugar honey question, we ad-
mnire your pluck more thani your jud(gmenit.
1et us say, there are few indeed either in
Canada or the United Stotes who will dare
defend him. The offence is doubly glaring
for Mr. I. showed that sugar syrup during
a bad season, when his neiglibors lad a
poor crop of lioney, and before he had a
a single man to support him upon his
honey question. He also robbed his
brother bee-keepers of their prizes and
pocketed then himself, never saying he
was showing sugar syrup.

Mr. Hutchinson or anyone else saying
lie cannot see anything wrong in such ar.
act, is not a defence, but ratier shows a
lack of knowledge between right and wrong
which is dangerous.

Suppose your bens go into your neigh-
bor's field, and lie kills and eats or sells
them, saying, what he finds on his field he
has a riglit t'.. He asserts he cannot see
anything vrong in the act. Would you
justify him on that account ; vou would
not, neither would anyone else We would
advise such a man to keep extremely on the
honest side of the road, that lie could not
see the dishonest, and vould not be lead
astray. No friend, we think such a man's
testimony should be received with extreme
caution, especially as his views might be
based by his friendship for Mr. Heddon.
Your attack compels us to make our mean-
ing plain. .Mr. Heddon after the invention
of lis hive, took every opportunity to
boom it. Articles were written about it,
until the public wera sick of seeing them.
If he answered a query, if possible by hook
or crook, it was answered in such a way
that the He don hive and its merits were
set forth in it.

In reply to your comment re editorials
in different places in Tun CANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL, we would say, you wlio defend
the man who advocates selling sugar syrup
as honey, who defend the man who
showed it as honey and pocketed the prize,
can be expected to defend Mr. Hieddons
views expressed at the iMicliigan
state convention upon the adulter-
ation of honey etc,, but we do not care

to do so. We feol a duty has been done,
especially in warning the beginner against
the Heddon hive. Mr. Hoshal lias noiv
lad evety opportunity of setting forth the
nerits of the hive, and we think enough
has been said upon the question.-E.)

à :Strictly Business

This issue completes the first year of the
new eries of the Journal under our man-
agement. Whiether our promises have been
fulfilled or not our readers can judge. If
they have, and you begin to feel some conti-
dence in our ability to make a creditable
and helpÇul publication, show your appre-
ciation in a practical wvay.

"Actions speak louder than vords," so
speak the words of approval whenever you
feel inclined, but (o more than that on]h.
Try and help extend the circulation by a
personal canvas of sone of your frienîds.
\e will pay you well for any new subscri-

bers you can secure, and we feel entitled to
the co-operation of every beekeeker, in Can-
ada at least.

A large number of subscriptions expire
with this number, and as our ternis are St
payable in advance, we ask a prompt re-
mittance, and to every one remitting his or
her subscription before July 31st, we will
send a Besto Fire Mat. Or if you send us
.32 for two years in advance we will send
both a fire mat and a handsome art port-
folio. If you want to stop your subscrip-
tion, and have paid for it in fuil, drop us a
post card at once and we vill take off your
name. If you do not notifly us we will con-
tinue Io send the Journal. If you are not
ready to remit within the month let us
know when you can pay, antl we vill vait
a reasonable time.

I like the C. B J. and want all the
information I can get. S. J. MCCRAE.

April 9, 1891.

The young man's father was paying hin
a visit, just to see low he was getting along
at college. "So yer learnin' fencin'.?"

'Yes.
"Thet's all right, William. Learn to

make yerself useful ter yer father. lon't
bother none about rail fences. Stone
fences is what they need in our section of
the country. "-Selected.
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Denfield, Ont., April 24, 1894.
Your sections are the finest I ever

used F. E. ROSSER.

Grafton, Ont., May 31, 1894
You have filled my order satisfac-

torily. I don't know how you could
have made any nicer sections or
foundation. Your Smoker is numibe-
0ne. WM. LAWLERS.

Kingsey, Que., May 26, 1894.
The foundation you made for me is

very nice, every sheet being perfect.
E. W. EVANS.

St. Mary's, May 28, 1894.
I told you last fall that when 1 had

fully tested the three queens which I
got from you last July I would more
fully speak of their merits. I can
now say that out of my apiaiy of
eighty colonies I have none better
than those containing your three
queens. They are nice in color,
gentle to handle, and great workers.
I am highly pleased vith thern.

WM. AIKEN.

We have a full line of Bee-Keepers'
Supplies, including Honey Cans and Glass-
es of all descriptions. Orders promptly
filled. Address--

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MIIR 00., BIANFORDI, ONT.
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MYES BRS.
The oldest manufacturers of Bee-

Keepers' Supplies in the Dominion,
are still to the front with the larg-
est and best stock of

Hives, Sections, Frames,
Smokers, Extractors,

Founcation, Bees,
Queens,

and everythin neeki by Bee-keep-
ers. Seint adress for this illus-
trated catalogue of Bee-keepers'
suppl*es and household conven-
iences. Honey, wkax or bees taken
in excliange for supplies.

Address

MYER -, BROS.,
Stratford, Ont.

EVERY BEE-KEEPER.
should have a copy of

Cook's Manual,
Latest Revised Edition, SIxTY
CENTS.

Honey Knives
At SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

This is the D. A. Jones Honey Knife, wyith ebony
handle and polished mairror blade. The regular,
price of these knlives is $1.25, but as I have kt
quantity on hand I wili mail either Cook's Manual
or the -oney Knife to any address upon receipt of
prieu abos emuentioned. I have also a quantity of
Second-lai Conblination Hives with Second
Story, vilch I will sell for 40 cents each. Cash
nust accompany order.

Address-
G. T. SOMERS,

Beeton, Ont.

has by far the largest sale of any Bee-oA, B, O of Bee Cuture Book on earth. it contain s over 40
pages and 300 illustrations. It is plain,

practical. compreheni, up to the time, ad its rapid sales have warranted us in revising it every two
years. Over 50,000 COPIES la c beun sold, and we expect to sell many more.

Ê-BC t1 is anl Rlutstra4ted Semii-MlLonthlyNGleanings in Bee Culture of 36 pagcs, 1 lce -r A.B.,C
NK. B.-Samle of Gleanlings f ree.an Iiig clbu fo e2

A. I ROOT, Medina, Ohio.

M ~j' Apiary is now stoeked entirel3 'n i ih young laying Queens of this year's rcaring. Sone of them
M YE J have been layl1lg long enouîgh -o the i trc tstl. I will sell the tested ones at ?1.00 ecih,
or vith Review one year, $1.75. For $2.00 the the leview, and the book, "Ad-
vanced Bee ('iture.' will be sent. I a .1et recciving weekly shipients of
young laying queei fron be-t breeders. in the South. The..e untestcl queens I will sell at
each. or with the Iteview one year for $1.50. For $1.75 I will send the Itevien a year, one un- a 0,
tetel qu ei-en. and the book. "Advaieu Bee Culture." For 10 CENTS three late, but different,

ofis the Iteview will b se.nt. 'T'lhe May Ite% iewv cuntains an article fromi M. M. Baldridge, il which
he tell. how to get rid of fouil brood w ith the least pos.,ible labor no shaking the becs oit' the comabs: they
transfer th.msielves toa new hive t a tuni w lien their bodiec, are frce froi the spores of the disease. He
also tels hoi to disinfet l ves va ite one-fourth the labor of huiling. B. Taylcr tells how to secure as
llmuelliWite coZTb lio.Hy F n extraItNd.

W. Z. IIUTCINSON, Flint,_Mich.j

50 Colonies BEES,
Will take BICYCLE
or becs wax.

JAS. ARMSTRONG,
CIEAPSIDE, Ont.

Dealer in Supplies, Becs, Qucens and Honey,

MUTH'S Honey
Extractor

Square Glass loney Jars,
Tin Buckets Bc-hives.

Honley §cctiois,, Etc. Etc.
Perfection Cold-blast Smokers

Apply to
CHAS. F. MUTH & SON1,

Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S.
P. S.-Send 10-et. stamp for "Pract cal Hints tç

Bee-kcepers."

FOR CASH
OR EXCHANGE

Address,


